Thank you for your entry for the 2019 SORC Series, Round 2, being hosted by
Stonehaven & District Radio Car Club at their permanent outdoor facility. At the moment
entries for the series are looking good, in fact the best they have been for a number of
years, and I'm sure few more still to come.

TIMETABLE

Timetable for Sunday is below:
07:00 - Gates Open
08:00 - Driver Briefing
08:30- Controlled practice in heats (3 mins)
10:00 - Qualifying - Round 1
16:30 - Prize Giving
17:00 - Finals - All finals are run over 1 leg

Cars must comply with the BRCA construction regulations, including in relation to wheel
and wing dimensions. Please ensure your batteries/motor are on the BRCA electric board
list
www.brca.org.
Please note since 2018 NO REVERSE IS ALLOWED ON ESC’s

As discussed during last year, we are aware of new technology that can be implemented
in various ways. To be very clear, ELECTRONIC DRIVER AID DEVICES are banned,
STEERING & BRAKING CAN ONLY BE OPERATED BY DIRECT ACTION OF
THE DRIVER, the use of gyro's for example is cheating. These (Electronic Driver Aid
Devices) are NOT allowed. If in doubt either look at the manufactures website on contact
your point of sale. There is a statement available on the main page of www.sorcinfo.org
here http://www.sorcinfo.org/docs/2015/Electronic%20Driver%20Aids.docx

TRANSPONDERS
Reminder that this year all clubs will once again be using the RC4 decoder, please ensure
your transponder will work. All Red AMB MyLap original transponder will work as well as
the new MRT transponder.

COMMENTATOR
It was also agreed that during this series that commentators will be on the rostrum with
the drivers, these will be chosen on the day. If your an experienced racer and only racing
one class expect to be nominated. If you are unable to marshal for any reason please
advise and you will be allocated referee duties.

SAFETY
It is now a requirement from the BRCA that all marshalls MUST wear HiViz bibs at
regional meetings, these will be supplied on the day, failure to wear a bib as supplied
correctly is failure to marshal.

CHARGING
Remember that anyone charging/discharging (excluding racing) lipo's outwith a SEALED
lipo sack at ANY point during the day will be excluded from the meeting.This is a safety
requirement not just for individuals but those around them.

RESULTS
Printouts will be available towards the track-side of the main store under the on-road
rostrum, you may also join the wireless network and get live results.

FACILITIES
A toilet will be available during the meeting, it is located within the pavillion building 2
minutes walk away. The key for the toilets will be located at race control. Please be sure
to return it as soon as you are finished with it. Due to a change in ownership of the
pavillion we cannot garuntee that we will have the key overnight so if you are
camping please bear this in mind.
If required the club has a compressor for cleaning cars located at the main store under
the on-road rostrum.

!

Parking
Due to the high number expected please only park in the areas marked.
Parking area A – Local club members
Parking area B – Camping or Visitors
Parking area C – Overflow for visitors

This will allow those who have to travel after the event an easier exit route without
having to wait.

There is an area close by the rostrum reserved for disabled parking only.

Camping
If you wish to camp you may do so free of charge in the area marked on the far side of
the rostrum – Please take all rubbish away with you and note also that the toilet
key may not be available over night as noted above.

Pitting
Again due to the large numbers expected we are pitting on the grass areas within the
on-road track as marked on the map above.
The club will be providing several large gazebos for pitting that are for all to use.
If you wish to bring your own gazebo then please do so and assemble on the grass areas
within the on-road track only.
You will need your own table and chair as a minimum

240V power supply is also available for all to use within the pitting area only. Those
pitting from vehicles may wish to take their own power supply.

Directions

From the South https://goo.gl/maps/VV9iD5TreyC2

Head north on the A90

Take the B979 exit towards Stonehaven/Peterculter 0.2 mi

Continue on B979 to your destination in Stonehaven 1.3 mi

Continue onto B979 0.6 mi

At the roundabout, take the 1st
exit and stay on B979 0.2 mi

Turn right (Down the hill)

Track is at end on road.

From the North https://goo.gl/maps/Mzqpc8L42RJ2

At the roundabout, take the exit
onto Stonehaven Rd/A90

Continue to follow A90 (10.2
mi)

Drive to your destination in
Stonehaven 7 min (2.3 mi)

Keep left at sign for Stonehaven
1.6 mi

At the roundabout, continue
straight onto B979 0.2 mi

Turn right (Down the hill)

Track is at end on road.

These meetings are run by Scottish clubs, and are club racers getting together to race.
They may appear to be run stricter, but they are actually just organised so that they run
smooth so that the larger number of racers can get through all the racing on time. It is
hoped that everyone taking part comes along and enjoys their days racing.
Finally, please check your details in this email, if you need to update car, transponder
etc. please reply.

Regards,

SDRCC

